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Dodging the showers has been the name of
the game this month - in the words ofJeremy
Paxman's succlnct forecast, 'Well, what do
you expect? lt'e April'.

The Ringmore team made a minor name for
itself by overcoming Diptford to reach the
final of the Ken West Plate in the lnter-Parish
Quiz. The score seesawed somewhat but
eventually Ringmore won convincingly 147 -
90. Support the team in the final at the
lvybridge Community College on l2th May.

The annual skip will be in the Journey's End
car park on Saturday 21st May. Thanks to
Ken for allowing the car park to be used.

On 2nd May the W will hold a Spring Fair at
the W Hall.

Do Not forget to have your hair done for the
Village Photograph at Ayrmer in June.

Among the PCC plans in May is an Auction
forAfrica. Bring along an item forthe auction
and

the other fifty percent is yours. Revd John
Elliott will host the evening.

A poorly-attended Annual Parish Assembly
heard speakers on diverse subjects, ln his
valedictory comments, before moving to the
Salcombe constituency, Sir Simon Day
reminisced on hls forty year association with
Ringmore. Steve Munday, from SHDC, spoke
of the difficulties faced by planners in reaching
a balanced decision. Steve Radford, manager
Challaborough Holiday Park, showed his
willingness to address problems raised by
local residents, Lastly, Simon Garner of the
Nati o n a I Tru st ga ve a n i nte resti ng p resen ta ti o n
on the acquisition of HMS Cambridge. A full
repofi of the meeting will appear next month.

The multicoloured map of Ringmore, promised
last month, is available. The design is in the
style of the London Underground map and
shows every house in the parish. The cost is
tl percopy, in aid of Newsletterfunds, A copy
can be seen in the Journey's End. Call 810123
if you would like a copy of this useful guide to

van!wiil go the Christain Aid and Ringmore, especially if you drive a white

Annabel Maior
More than [60O has been raisd in neniry of Annabeland this
has ben passd on to the Devon Air Anbulance. Peter is most
grateful to everyone who rememberd Annabel in this way. For
the reo rd, Peter's addrss is :

53 MeadowbrookCourt,
Twnpath Lane

Gobowen
NrOswatry
Shrophhe

Tel 01691 657006

Diary fon the N/[onth
MONDAY: :';i*if ii'i;r-r Ee*,is resumes September
TUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
SUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End

2nd Wl Fair Wl Hall & Grounds 2.00pm
4th Royal British Legion Journey's End 7.30pm

1zlh lnter-Parish Quiz Final lvybridge Community College 8.00pm
15th/21st Christian Aid Week
'l 8th Auction for Africa Parish Room 7.00pm
21sl Skip in Journey's End Car Park 10.00am - 4.00pm
24th Parish Council Wl Hall 7.00pm
2sth DEADLINE

J une
1st

26th
Royal British Legion Dolphin Kingston 7.30pm
Village Group Photograph at Ayrmer Cove

MOEITE
LIBRARY
Fridiy:8th& 20th
RingryOre Church

12.2a - 12.40
Challaborough
12.50 - 1.00

stAnn's Chapel
1g:go - 3.45

Klngston Fire Stn
4.00 - 4.30

ftAIIIfl*I
Fiona Batten
Last Month

T',li'
Ten YearAVerage

2Y."
Ten Year High

2000 ':',:',,,:.,.r"

Ten Yeai Low

1997nAO4Y2"
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, fA7 4H.L

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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Builders
All types of building work

undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advrce
th Please Phone rllt5 810633 dt
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Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Pricet
Upgrades, Procecsors, Hard Disks and

Software solutiont
No iob too smal,!74

Lousown V >
rory nrr ?l
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod,, M.ch. s.

Nv\^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST lrwh
\","/ ,oo'**f;:{!:fi!rtreot,r*N \:.?Vi noniwsit ttz N{I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU rek 01548 siootz (J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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tvt1wlN? - Sf4illlYllN?
TREE ,IIEDOE WORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w^1lclllP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deliwred

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680
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COffi CTION & DIXIIIIRT $[RY[C[
Do you have difEculty collecting your rePeat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For rnore inforrnation just call the nrrrnber

below or pidrup a leaflet fromthe Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

oPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6,00Pm
Sat 9.0oam - 5.00pm

fltE

ffi#tr/tr/ff/RH BAKERI,
Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Street' Modbury

Fresh Bread & Cakes

ffi-'hfl#
to Bigbury Stores

tulis
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"btl.
l-Ulryfftli't

>r rG rArVrE
DIRECT::::iti';J:i:

Phnnbirq {d Hating Engineer
CORGI/OFTEC A ACS Regtstzrd

-SOILID MML-GAS
RepRlns .) Senvtctue

Nrw lusrRlmrtoNs
\Arlchbury, Rin gmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
01548810726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Famthase English &

Continntal Cheese

i Home-cmked Ham & Salamis

* Home<ookedPies & Cakes elc.

I Wirc, Been, Slvrry & Cider.. . .

and much more

Telephoru Enquir ie s We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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ANON PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST!
I knowthatmost ofyou arefedupwiththem. Thisyearone-oftheParriescame seekingour suprport iltheformofajokerwho smilingly
claimed to be calling on behalf of the Jehovah's Witnesses. Strange because years ago David LiddinSon the Conservative
candidate for Aylesbury called with the local council candidate, and as they were both in long black raincoats I compared them
to Mormon Missionaries.

What should influence our vote? Sadly the Church orCh-ristian view is often seen as'negative. In the past, a 'no' to Sunday trading
and longerpub opening hours. More recently a'no' tothe offensive Gerry Springerbroadcast and legislation allowing mega casinos

and easier gambling. This image of rejection rather than positive afiirmation needs to be changed, so what will influence Pam and

me as we place our crosses in the box.

Well Jesus vrent to the crsss to restore relationship, in his.case between God and humankind. In that wise book of Proverbs in the
Bible (Chapter 14: verse 34) it says'Righteousness exalts a nation'. One writer summarises righteousness as 'the quality of life
displayed by those who live up to the nonns inherent in a given relationship, and thereby do right by the other person or persons
involved'. So we will be influenced by those who display right relationships in public and private life.

patently the Christian, and.other, voters would want io see lower divorce rates, parents spending more time with their children,
better race relations, less loneliness among older people, Iower crime rates, lower unemployment. In education relational skills and
good manners as well as tectrnical targets; and even some restoration of the balance between working hours and time to spend

*itn Arity. Also ethics and morality in private as well as public life are important. Most of these issues are relationship related,
so let's restore them.

For me to close, an entirely personal issue, and it claims my vote for our MP. I wrote to Gary Streeter, our present offrce holder,
on a very tricky subject. ili replied personally, did something about it and even went the extra mile by doing more than was
requested. I hope there be witl be many more like him irrespestive of their party label:

lRev. John Elliott, Church House, Ringmore (810565)J

€d.a.eaztaroiAVleed 15 - 2l ?fiaq 2OO5
Christian Aid is 60 years old this year and continues to raise funds to make a difference to the lives ofthe world's poorest people.
The funds raised will support agricultural training projects and health needs rooted in the needs of the local community to relieve
poverty. The work of Christian aid and its partners has enabled many more people today have access to a secure supply of food
and water, literacy,'health serviees and a voice in decisior making. Ilowever, overall .in the last 60 years global inequality has

increased and still half the world, population exist on less than 11.30 a day. The campaign continues to alleviate world poverty
and address injustices in world trade.

In Ringmore, your local church will be collecting with gift envelopes in Christian Aid week and holding a fundraising event on
Wednesday td Uay for this charity. Please give generously to this appeal and take a moment to add your vote for trade justice
on the card which will be delivered t'ith yeur gift envelope

Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
May l'' 11.00 a.m. Morning

Praver
9.00 a.m. BCP Communion l1 a.m. Family Service

g* 11.00a.m. Famity
Service

6.00 p.m. BCP Evening
Praver

9.00 a.m. CW
Communion

15* 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

11.0'0 Family Service
& Childrens Club

6.0() p.m. Evening
PraYer

tg* 2.20 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Communion

2f 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.O0 p.m. ClVEvening
Praver

9 a.m. BCP
Communion



HIRAM BOWD

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 55O129
Evening 01752 896065

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTIRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Nirklen 61024?

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or \\onne ShePPard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220i33
fm (01752) 221742

www.sh"eppbrdsaccountants.co. uk
Frce initial interview & Frce Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

1 Addison Road, North Hill
Phmouth PL4 8LL

Full Accouirtancv & Taxarion Service
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5 DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Vatercolorns, Oil Paintings'
Dradngs, Maps and Prinm.

Quality Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Smeq Modbury
Devon PDl()QW
Telephone/Fax. (0154E 830872

Email: info@nntique-fi ne-arlcom
Webeite: andque-dnearrcom

conP0sf

HOIYwIWILL flORIT & PO'T OTHCI
810308 5T ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 81030801548

SURF THE WEB flI
VIDEO & DVD
SHOP

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOnr\4 - 6.OOPM

Julv & Aucusr 7.OOnu - 8.OOPM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - 5.OOPM

CREDIT AND DEBIT CINOS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFIcE
MOUOAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOaru - I.OOPrvt

Casn M.ecr'Ilrue &
MoBILE PHoNE EUECTNONIC TOP.UP

.OO FOR 30 MINUTES
RENTAL I 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery
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The JE Bracey Table Tennis Tournament
was won again this year .by Jirn; we
understand this is his third winning year.
Frank was runner up after a thrilling third
game. Well done to all who took part,
including Felicitywho stepped in for Elaine.
We enjoyed the day, as I am sure many of
you did.

From 1"t May we witt be operating on
summer hours, and will be open
lunchtimes and evenings seven days per
week.

Matt has returned from his travels and has
brought back with him lots of new ideas.
The menus will be changing shortly, so
we hope you willpo.p in to enjoy many new
flavours including some Australian
dishes.

Members were fascinated by the talk by
Janis Denis on her career as an offcier on
the QE2. Her accsunt of her training,
achieved afteryears of hard work at school
and college, and her single-minded
determi.nation. to'go [o sea' were. equally
interesting. But when finally being
accepted and gaining her place on the
QE2, her wonderful experience began.
Meeting celebrities, visiting exotic places
around the world, coping with life on board
in fantastic situations, all this was told
with greai assurance. Members were
.enthralled and wanled rnore ! .An excellent
evening - lake note of our very good
speakers this year.

Also, do not miss the Spring Fair at the Wl
Hall on Monday 2nd May.

Naomi Warne

We are planning to host, sometime in May
an Australian theme evening, with tasters
such as Kangaroo, Emu and Crocodile!l
We hope you will be adventurous enough
to give it a go. Terry Wogan says it all
tastes of chicken!

Other evenings to promote ltalian and
Thai food, wines and beers will follow so
watch this space.

An evening of cheese & wine may whet
your appetile. We shall have on offer
many wines for you to taste and possibly
purchase, and some interesting local
cheeses to accompany them.

We are still holding our Bar Billiards and
Darts Knock Outs every other Sunday
evening, so please come along and join
in the fun; and it is fun. The next knockout
will be bar billiards on Sunday 8b May.

We undersland that the JE ran golfing
knockouts in the past, and we would like
to reinstate a sirnilar theme- Anyone
interested in playing golf should speak to
either one of us to register your interest.

Unfortunately due to lack of interest, we
have cancelled the JE Draw, until further
notice.

lnformation on all the above will be on the
notice boards - please keep your eyes
peeled.

Finally, Congratulations to Ringmore who
have progressed to the Final of the lnter
Parish QuizKen West'Plate. A good time
was had by all although the final rounds
were certainly nail biting stuff.

Elaine & Ken

All telephone
numbers begin
with 810.

Village Co-ordinator
DavidYoung
Rob Batten
Stan Brunskill
Dennis Collinson
'Ken Dann
Pat King
Anne Lambell
Thelma Mann
Barry Old
James Parkin
Mike Pitt
Chris Roberts
Frank Williams

Monday - Saturday
12.00pm - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 7.}Opnt - 9.0Wn

Sunday
Noon - 4.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm
7.0opm - 10.3Apm

Pizzas only: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Alittb Kinltuss
Qoee a Lottg

DearEditor
wny

I thought your readers would be interested
in this extract from a.recent West Country
edition of the "Trucke/s Weekly":

Lost in Ringmore

Those of you who have tried to deliver to
this little village will know that there are no
road names and houses are difficult to
locate. However, there is a solution. ln the
white bungalow, nearthe telephone box in
the middle of the village, there lives a
charming young tady who doesn't mind
being disturbed and is only too happy to
give directions. lf you smile nicely, she
might even offer you a cup of tea.
Happy delivering!

White Van Man
(Rsgn numbersupplied)

TTN YMNS AGO ,ta

389
680
654
286

359
530
673
359
303
633
730
405

The Trojan Owners' Ctub Meeting was
being planned.

Not surprisingly, The Royal British Legion
marked the 50th Anniversary of VE Day.
T.here was a Beacon and barbecue at
Scobbiscombe Farm.

There was a Parish Council election due,
there were nine candidates for seven seats.

Ringmore progressed to the final of the
Ken West Plate in the lnter-Parish Quiz by
defeating Bigbury 94-90-

Tel 01548 810205

WOMEN INTHE COMMUNITY

SW Devon Conservative Association
Parliamentary Election

South West Devon
Constituency

GARY STREETER
Conservative Candidate

Devon County Council Eleclion
Chorlerlonds Constituency

Ted Mitchell
Corrserva[ive Canclidate

Both candidates will be at the
Wl HallRingmore

3rd FJtay
11.45am - 12.45pm

Everyone is wdcome
Ple:rse corne rtith quesrions

r.n'.iusl. tr: air vou vierrs

I vybridge C ornrn r.rntty C olkage
fnrrrsdoy - l2th Moy - 600prn
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PAIN BETIEF
frror'

Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain
Menopause Insornnia Art}ritis ME

Coll me for q ditcugion
Ol5/A $0597 or oT752 863528

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinefion

Reb ffiatterc carsLtd

#
GARDET TIACHIilENYLID

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

SAEES
@@@@B@W
sPAe.66

For all yar Gadon Equlpmmt
Eue us a calt

550880 quAurrfiAGrililEntATrrEnlcxr pmGE

TB I G]BUIKK,,, O',PTO Ktr S
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iucku Rangom
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

ItlichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015,08 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eaily moming and late night
appointrnnb can be *cepbd

We specialise in long hair bt
rwdlings and othu special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: 01548 a1O55A

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lnternal & Extemal Dearations
uPVCWndows & Fasaas

Exfensions/Conversions
New Kitcfien
u Bathroom

B 10570

*,*qg$#,gr."ry"
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sorne en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

llaDen fie4 Elgbuyon.sea, Devon 7Q7 4Az
ielephone: Ob4A AlO222

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876
Open All Year
Tiresday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystemhack.co.uk

Ergu lluu&'
trrho.trtuag

CHJLI.,ABOROUGH BTY
Tbh o1548 81()425

Awand-winning
FISH t' CHIPS
Pasties - Pizzas - Pies

Salcomb€ Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boands for Hirc

Easten to end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm



. The Royal British Legion RiruqMoRE Pnnish Courucil
There was no speakerat the April meeting
and there was no 100 Club draw as Colin
was away in the West lndies.

However, th€ next meeting will be on
Wednesday 4th May at the Journey's End
lnn, Ringmore. The speakerwill be James
Stevenson who will tell us all about
training with the Royal Canadian Air Force.
James is always an eniertaining speaker
and everyone is welcome to listen to his
exploits.

The meeting on 1 June will be at the
Dolphin lnn, Kingston.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Meeting - Tuesday, 19th April 2005

Present - Five councillors. the Clerk
Bryan Carson - District Councillor
Apologies: Cllrs R Batten and C Jackson
David Young, Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch
Mr Young had telephoned with a waming
about door-to-door salesmen who
became abusive when rejecled. Similar
ineidents have been reported in Paignton.

Land Registry
Matters are proceeding.

Planning
Application: Alterations to No1
Crossways. No objections but concern
was expressed over the position of a
window in the SW elevation.

Town Wetl
Work should begin before the end of April.

District Council
Cllr Brian Carson reported that the new
r:ecycling scheme was going welt. tt will
soon be arriving in Ringmore Parish. He
reminded the meeting that if the

Thursday collection is missed, rubbish
can be taken to Torr Quarry.

The SHDC received a status award from
the Deputy Prime Minister's office for efforts
in providing affor.dable housing. They also
received E350,000 to improve development
control services. Electronic services
should be on-line by the end of the year.

Finance
Annual insurance premium - 8322.54

Village S*ip Service
Saturday 21st May 10.00am - 4.00pm
in the Journey's End car park.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 24th May at 7.0pm in the Wl Hall.

Thelma Mann

H BUTLER
SERVICES

Crry e Guilds
Qualified Plumber

for all your

DOMESTIC PLTN,IBII{G
FREE EST|I{,EIES

CLEAN EFFICIENI $ERVICE

TXIIEMETY COMPTTITM MTES

Tel: O154A 810462
Mob: O773A 506382

Xill* i"#13",? ";:''X''"'"i""?l-Jff I tl g tRoom to raise more funds for Christian -TEttills
Congratulations to our Club Treasurer
Frank Williams for winning the Village
Trophy in the recent 'John Bracey'
Competition. lt was good also to see Jim
back again putting his natural talent on
show and carrying off the overall trophy.
The event held recently in the JE once
again proved to be a popular and social
occasion and our thanks go to John and
Ken for making it such an enjoyable
afternoon.

The beginning of May sees the end of the
winter season but following last year's
success Table Tennis Club members
have decided to carryon with the Tuesday
Evening Club nights during the Summer
months. Frank Williams, on 810405, will
run the evenings, initially for a trial period,
every week and if numbers support it,
hopefully throughout the summer. lf you
wish to join in, perhaps to enterlain visitors
for an hour or so, or loose a few pounds
after allthe cream teas and other summer
goodies etc, come to the Parish Room on
a Tuesday evening, 7.30 onwards where
you would be made most welcome. We
have had a tremendous winter seeson
and it has been a pleasure to welcome
new faces.

The Winter season will start again on
Tuesday 4"' October, hopefully following
as good a summer as last year.

Phillip Errett
Chairman 810547

ShAfi Mat ts$wls
The Short Mat Bowls has finished for the
season. lt will recommence on Monday
3rd October. Enjoy the summer and we
look forward to seeing you in the autumn.

Alan McCarthy
Chairman

AIICTI0II run tFBIfA
On Wednesday 18 May at 7pm the PCC

Aid. John Elliottwill be yourauctioneerfor
a 50/50 auction - you bring a saleable
item and it is auctioned on the evening
and you keep 50% of the proceeds with
50% donated to Christian Aid. The auction
starts at 8pm - please come and enjoy a
glass of wine or fair irade coffee, plants,
cakes, fair trade items for sale, and Bring
& Buy at this special evening. Entry is El
on the door to include wine/coffee.

Yvonne Sheppard

Ctmistian Aid Weetr<

AUCII0N TmAITICA
Wednesday lSth $4ay

7.OOpm
Parish Room

50/50 Auction
{50%to doror - S0%t}kbtan Aidi

Please bring an iten for mle

Also Books, Plants, Cakes,
Bring and Buy

tair Trade items for sale
African snacks for you to iry

hr rmn details oonhc{:

Phiil[nd El0D47
Ymme Shppard 810341

tingmorc llistodcal $ocicty
A DATT FOR YOUR DIARY

Sausday 268h.$wrc
at Noom

Sor a
Group Fhotognaph

of che Vlnnage
The photograph will be taken at

AYRMER COY€
Bring your own Picnic

Wine and Water will be
provided by The Society

Transportwill be provided ior those
who cannot walk the distance

Corne and join in the fun and be
part of the record of the village

fr,lore details in the lune Newsletter



Aune Valleu Siltatiott Proicct
On the geological timescale, estuaries
are short terrn coastal features that are
filled by sediments and become part of
the terrestrial landscape; although, on
the human timescale estuaries are long
lived and in Devon at least, form vital parts
of our coastal heritage and character.
However, locals of the Avon estuary
(known locally as the Aune to distinguish
it from several otherAvons in the Country!)
have become very concerned that their
estuary might be filling up in their lifetimes,
citing increasing instances of propeller
hits and loss of dingy sailing area.

ln the true Aune estuary local community
spirit of pulling their sleeves up and
actively getting things done, the local
estuary'friends' group, the Aune
Conservation Association (ACA) have
taken the helm in teaming up with the
South Hams Society and several local
statutory authorities and formed a group
to investigate the issue and seek a way
forward.

There is a common perception that
modern farming practices are to blame
for such siltation but as there are many
local influences that could affect the
siltation of the estuary, including
sediments carried in from the sea, so the
group are taking the entirely responsible
and scientific route of commissioning
studies by the Plymouih Marine
Laboratory, University of Plymouth and
WS Atkins. These studies involve the
measurement of sand-ingress in the
mouth of the Estuary; the taking of
sediment samples and seeking to match
them with soil samples taken from lhe

Avon catchment area and their analysis
to ascertain the history of their deposition;
and the creation of a three-dimensional
model of the Estuary and salt marsh
respectively.

"The funding of the'Avon estuary siltation
project' has been raised by the ACA,"
says John Crawford, the ACA Chairman,
"from two family trusts that have been
associated with the Estuary for more than
half a century, although the ACA have
raised money on their own account and
are now receiving funding from the South
Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Partnership for aspects which add value
to the project. Many other organisations
are offering help in kind, including the
Environment Agency and the local estuary
partnership officer."

The outcome of the studies will be
presented at a future Avon Estuary Forum
meeting and will also involve suggestions
and discussions on how the siltation might
be slowed back down to natural levels.
[The Avon Estuary Forum was established
three years ago under District Council
leadership; the Forum brings together all
persons and organisations with any
interests in the Avon estuaryl. Progress
will be reported on the ACA website at

http:/lwww. aveton-qifford.co. uklaca.

For further information, contact;

Nigel Mortimer, Marine Conservation
Officer, Salcombe Harbour Authority,
Whitestrand, Salcombe, Devon, TQ8 8BU.
Tel: 01548 843791

All Hallows
PCC News

Newsfrom the Annual Church Meetings

Since the 1930s, the two villages of
Ringmore and Kingston have been one
parish for ecclesiastical purposes.
Kingston used to be a daughter church of
Ermington but in the early 20s century the
parish of Ringmore with Kingston was
born, with the Church of St James the
Less a daughter church to the Church of
All Hallows. The administrative
arrangements have been unsatisfactory
for sometime as the conjoined parish is
legally only entitled lo one Parochial
Church Council and two churchwardens
between them. There have been concerns
about the legality and responsibiliiy and
accountability of decisions taken by two
separate halves of the PCC meeting in
ourseparale villages, and theArchdeacon

of Totnes, in his official Diocesan legal
overseer role, requested a resolution of
the arrangements. lt was agreed at the
meeting on 5 April 2005 held in Kingston
Church there would be one PCC
comprising the wardens and a few elected
members and ex officio members of each
village, and two District Church Councils,
one for Ringmore and one for Kingston to
whom the PCC could delegate most
responsibilities for each church. The fine
detail of the scheme will be formalized by
a small group from both villages and put
forward to the Bishop's Council for
approval in the next few months.

The visitation by the Archdeacon of Totnes
will be held in St Edmunds Church,
Kingsbridge on Tuesday 3rd May when
Churchwardens and Sidesmen are sworn
in. Everyone is welcome to attend the
Church service from 7.30Pm.

Yvonne Sheppard

Church Council Members
for Ringmore

The Revd John Elliott - Chairman

The Revd Neil Barker -
(New Team Rector - induction 21st June)

Phill Errett - Church'warden

Yvonne Sheppard -
Deputy Churchwarden and Treasurer

Michael Tagent -
Reader and Deanery Synod Representalive

Mike Wynne-Powell - Secretary

Alice Mason
GillTomlin

Jackie Tagent
DrinaWilliams

All sidesmen have been re-elected.



The annual J.E.B.J.E.
T.T.T. (John E Bracey
Journey's End Table
Tennis Tournament) took
place on Sunday the 17th
April. The number of
entrants was down on
previous years but the
volume of barracking and
cheering and the
amount of laughter
on the Happiometer was
def in ite ly u p. Ken
arranged around the table
in the conservatory and
they were filled for most of the event that
lasted from 12.00 until about 5.00p.m.

John Bracey was knocked out by Frank
Williams, the eventual runner up, which
gave him a good opportunity for
organising and umpiring in his inimitable,
unbiased style. Rather ambitiously the
first few matches were the best of three
games, the winner being first to get 21
points. Before long it was obvious that
this would take too much time so, amid
some confusion, the rules were changed
to the new National ones of the first to 11
points with the server changing every two

WINNER
TAKES IT ALL

Steorny
points, (this is better for the television
coverage!). The reigning champion Jim
McGinley, having left the village, was
reluctant to enter, so a new trophy was
made for the event. However Jim was
persuaded to fill in for Jon Lunn with the
almost inevitable result.

There were some real cliff hanger
matches in all rounds. Of note, in the
early rounds, were those between Karen
Upsdale and Phil Baxter; Phill Errett and
Mo Ritchie; Karen and Jim; Gillian Parkin
and Peier Chicken. Peter, rather
depressed after the Newcastle result,

losi his form (or gained
inebriation), against Geof
but there were two very
close quarter final
matches, Andrew and
Mary Swan nearly beating
Jim and Mo respectively
with Frank winning more
comfortably against Phil
Thompson. Both semi-
finals were very
entertaining, nail-biting
matches, the second
game between Geof and
Jim finishing al 23-21

with Frank beating a very athletic Mo 21-17 ,21-19. Predictably Jim won the
tournameni, but only just, Frank achieving
19 points in both games. John decided
that Jim should not receive two trophies
so, after presenting him with the old trophy
he has won for the last two years, the new
cup was presented lo the best Ringmorian
on the day, Frank.

Jim was given a bottle of Scotch by Ken and
Frank a bottle of wine, amid cheers from
the audience. lt was the end of a very
enjoyable afternoon at the Journey's End
which benefitted theAirAmbulance by E24.
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The John Bracey Table Tennis Tournament 2OO5
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Round One Round Two Round Three Semi-Finals I Final
f Peter Chicken Bye

11-9, t1-5

Gillran Parkin

21-2,21.5
Geof Dykes G€of Dykes

21-15,2t21
Jim McGinley Jim McGinley

21-19,21-19
Frank Williams

Gilliai Parki^ Rwa

Jlnny Mccabe 11-5,11-5 Jinny McCabe

1t-1,11{Ben Tumer

AndrewSwan Bye Andrew Swan
11.1,11-2

Jams SteDhenson

Andrew Swan

20-a2,21-12,2'.1-15
Jim Mccinl.y

D,ebble Chicken

Karen Upsdale ll-8, I'll,'ll.l Karen UpsdalB

11-4,11-3
Jim ilcGinleyJim Mccinley Bye

Frank Wlllam 21-19, 2l-19 Frank William6
11-5,11-'l

James Parkin

FEnk Williams
214,z'.t-10

Phil Thompson

FEnk lrlrilliaro
21-17,21-15

Mo Ritchi€

Saliy Erelt

Felicity Godwn Bye reilctry b@wn

11-1, t1-5
Phll ThomDsonPhilThamncnn Rwp

lro Rltchic 114, 11€ MO X[Cnte
1t-6, t1-6

John FEeman

21-17,21-19

M6ru Swan

Brisn McCabe
J6hh Fm.meh l{-6- 1t-6
Sandy Hammond Bye )anoy ham

'11-5, l't-l
Mary SwanMaru Swrn Rwa

Eff j:l
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lRopale
FREE HOUSE

@\n&rgul(D
Wigbury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

j

-,.ry,= last Flonth
The Japanesepuzzle did not prove to
be as easy or perhaps as popular as it
might have been but it did inspire the
Springers to have a go, their first
Enigma entry. . . and it is correct.
The solution is as follows:

10 sho 7 sho 3 sho
10 0 0
703
730

550
There are variations as proved by the
four correct solutions fro.m The
Springers, the OPals, Taurus and
Champion Matchman. Gemini's
solution of tipping half into another
container will just not do!

Some claim, in similarwording, to have
done the double puzzle in March but
de'cided not t'o submit an'swers,
apparently peeved by Enigma's attempt
to be fair over the February problems.
Some competitors had verbal
clarification of the enor but not all
compelilors had that advantage - -nol
all identities have been revealed, which
is part of the fun.

This l{onth
Almost everyone will recognize this
puzzle, the old standard. Find the

.longesl wo.rd
usinS
contiguous
le'tters.
horizontally,
verticallyand
d iago na lly.
Letters can
be used only
once.

3
,0

3
2
2
0
3

3
6
6
7
0
2
2

4
4
1

1

8
8
5

z P T R F

V N U J

E D K S o
L A c W H

Y B G o M

Enjoy good homemade food in our cos-A bar area or sit in the
t ouige or Restaurant areas and choose from either th9 bar menu
i oi, u la carte specials board We prooide only the best qualitg
food atl freshlU cooked on the premises and at reasonable prices.' Open for-rneals 7 days a weeh lunc-htimes and-eoenings'' Ch6tce of 3 real afes, all seroed direct fiom the cask

FulI range of keg lagerc and bitters-
Refurbished en-suite aCcoimodaion targe car park and gardert'Please remember that we are oery busA during

the euenings - so tf is always adoisable to
book Aour table in adoance

BAR OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

EUCHRE DRTVE - 8.00Pm
ST GEORGE'S DAY PARTY TIME AT THE OAK

50th BIRT1TDAY PARTY - BARBARA
LWE mUSIC
BIGBURY F(JN RUN WEEKEND

BAY CAFE OPEN DAILY FROITI
SPBING EANK IIOLIDAT ONTTIABDS

1oam - 6pm

RESOLW,ONS MEHIITIO
The meeting on Thursday May 12 is the annual
Resslutions meeting. There are two resolutions,

one on Care of ourEnvironmenf, and the other (from
Devon W.1. Federation) on Farmgate Milk Prices.

Although only members can vote, everyone is welcome to
attend and take part in the discussion. We meet, as usual, in the
W.l. Halt at 7.30 p.m

Sa+ Uou tt onr lhy Fair u0&ffi 'ffiEuK
No, it is not an additional Enigma puzzle.
Next month Julie Linzell will be doing the
Bigbury Fun Run with a PurPose. She
hopes to raise up to 8500 to helP the
Modbury Sur:gery acquire another of these
machines which are used to determine
the coagulability of blood. This is an
important factor in monitoring anyone with
heart problems.
Julie has the suPPort of the Fun Run
committee which is prepared to contribute
to her cause. Please get in touch with Julie
if you ar,e willing to sPonsor her.


